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Basis behind cognitive behavioral therapy

R

epetitive behaviors, depression,
anxiety, compulsions, and even
phobias are just a few of the mental
health issues millions of people across the
globe deal with every day. Symptoms of
these conditions may range from mild to
debilitating.
The World Health Organization says that one
in four people in the world will be affected by
mental or neurological disorders in their lives.
Roughly 450 million people currently suffer
from such conditions, which puts mental
disorders among the leading causes of ill
health and disability worldwide.
Mental health is not something people may
feel comfortable discussing. Problems may
go untreated for years, and some individuals
may use self-medicating behaviors such
as drinking alcohol or using illegal drugs to
alleviate their symptoms. Others continue to
persist with illnesses when they do not have
to. Cognitive behavioral therapy is one of the
more successful methods to address mental
health issues.
The National Association of CognitiveBehavioral Therapists defines CBT as a

general term for a classification of therapies
with certain similarities. It does not exist as a
distinct therapeutic technique. CBT is a shortterm, goal-oriented psychotherapy treatment
that takes a practical form to problem-solving,
advises Psych Central. The power is in the
hands of the person engaging in the therapy.
The therapist simply provides the ideas to get
started.
CBT is used to treat a wide range of issues,
including insomnia, anxiety, depression,
alcohol abuse, relationship problems, and
more. The process involves changing
attitudes and behavior by focusing on the
thoughts, beliefs, and attitudes that influence
the way a person behaves.
The Mayo Clinic says CBT talk therapy is
performed in a structured setting, with a
limited number of sessions. CBT identifies
negative thinking so that challenging
situations can be viewed more clearly and
perceptions changed. While it is a tool in
treating mental health disorders, anyone can
benefit from CBT, especially those looking to
cope with stress or other hurdles.
Cognitive behavioral therapy was developed

by psychiatrist Aaron Beck in the 1960s.
Beck was doing psychoanalysis at the time
and discovered there was a link between
thoughts and feelings. Beck discovered
people weren’t always aware of automatic
thoughts that popped up in their minds,
particularly those negative in nature. By
identifying these thoughts, a client could
overcome certain difficulties.
CBT is a balance between placing personal
meaning on things and situations as well as
the relationship between problems. Many
therapists personalize CBT to meet the
needs and personality of their patients.
Individuals who prefer a nonpharmaceutical
approach to treating their mental health
condition may find CBT can be helpful. Stress
or uncomfortable feelings may arise, but
therapists can work to avoid uncomfortable
situations. Finding a therapist with whom they
feel comfortable can help people make the
most of CBT.
Cognitive behavioral therapy is a
commonly used regimen for helping people
change behavior by exploring their feelings
and thoughts.

Cognitive behavioral therapy
helps many people work through
their thoughts and feelings to
change behaviors.

Fat-freezing techniques ‘heating’ up

F

at freezing is billed as a treatment
that can eliminate people’s fat cells in
predominately troublesome areas of the
body to create a slim physique. Also known
as cryolipolysis, this noninvasive procedure
is attracting a growing number of people
interested in reshaping areas of their bodies
without the need for going under the knife.
Liposuction has traditionally been one of the
more popular procedures for removing excess
fat and helping to mold the body. WebMD says
liposuction removes fat using suction. A small,
thick, blunt-tipped cannula is inserted through
tiny cuts in the skin. Fat is then vacuumed out
through these tubes as the doctor moves the
tubes around to target certain fat deposits.
Although newer techniques, including using
various anesthetics, have been introduced to
make liposuction more comfortable, swelling,
bruising and pain as well as fluid drainage from
the incision sites may result.
Fat freezing, which is primarily known by the
] name CoolSculpting®, is a Food and Drug

Administration-cleared, nonsurgical procedure
that helps to eliminate fat. The company states
that it uses controlled cooling to eliminate fat
that resists the effort of diet and exercise.
The concept of fat freezing actually started
with a popular dessert. Scientists at Harvard
University discovered that some children who
ate popsicles ended up with dimples in their
cheeks. Doctors Dieter Manstein and R. Rox
Anderson later concluded that the popsicles
froze and eliminated small pockets of fat cells
without damaging skin or surrounding tissue.
This was the science behind cryolipolysis.
The doctors developed a system to deliver
precisely controlled cooling to target fat cells
under the skin. The crystalized cells die
and are naturally eliminated from the body
through time.
Dermatologists and medical spas are
increasingly offering fat-freezing services
to their clients. Many people are attracted
to CoolSculpting because it doesn’t require
surgery.

According to Zeltiq Aesthetics, the original
parent company of the CoolSculpting
technology, the FDA found the procedures
offered “clinically meaningful” changes in 60
patients after treatment for the reduction of
love handles. Six months after treatment,
ultrasound measurements found an average
19 percent reduction of the targeted fat layer.
During a roughly one-hour treatment session,
a vacuum device pulls on fat bulges and
exposes the fat to cold. It may take several
treatments to achieve desired results, and
decreases in fat do not immediately occur,
but can be seen two to four months later,
on average. Treatments are not covered by
insurance and can range from $750 to $2,000
per area.
Currently, there are no safety concerns, but
the technology is still very new and there
are no long-term study results. Side effects
can include temporary redness, swelling,
blanching, bruising, firmness, tingling, stinging,
tenderness, cramping, aching, itching, or skin

Freezing fat cells may be a way
to achieve a slimmer physique
without the need for surgery.
sensitivity, offers CoolSculpting. According
to the American Society for Dermatologic
Surgery, CoolSculpting accounted for almost
half of all body-sculpting treatments in 2016.
Freezing fat cells is another way that people
may be able to rid themselves of stubborn,
unwanted fat.
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What are the risks and benefits to endometrial ablation?
F

A doctor may suggest endometrial
ablation to alleviate heavy
menstrual periods.

emales undergo many different
experiences thanks to their reproductive
systems. From the start of puberty to the
final stages of menopause, the female body
goes through many changes, many of which are
spurred on by hormones. One condition women
in their 30s and 40s may face is the onset of
heavy menstruation levels and/or
irregular bleeding.
Menorrhagia is the medical term for menstrual
periods with abnormally heavy or prolonged
bleeding, offers The Mayo Clinic. Hormonal
imbalances may cause the buildup of the
lining of the uterus (endometrium) to develop
in excess and eventually be shed in the form
of heavy bleeding. Fibroids, dysfunction of the
ovaries, polyps, cancer, and intrauterine devices
all may contribute to heavier than normal
periods.
Heavy menstrual cycles can impact quality
of life, particularly if they are accompanied by
severe cramping and bleed-through. Doctors
may recommend treatment if heavy periods
soak a pad or tampon every two hours or less;
if menstrual periods last longer than eight days;
or if periods are accompanied with anemia from

excessive blood loss, says Healthline.
Typically, hormone therapy, IUDs or
medications are first prescribed to treat the
problem. However, if these are not effective,
a gynecologist may recommend a procedure
called endometrial ablation.
To understand how endometrial ablation works,
it is first necessary to comprehend the basic
menstrual cycle. Each month, a woman’s body
readies itself for the prospect of pregnancy. In
addition to an egg being released to fertilization,
the endometrium will build up in the uterus to
provide a place for the fertilized egg to implant
and develop. If no fertilization occurs, the egg
and the lining will shed away and exit the body
through menstruation.
During endometrial ablation, a doctor will
perform a procedure that will permanently
remove the endometrium and prevent further
periods, says The Mayo Clinic. The process
varies depending on certain factors, but will
begin with the dilation of the cervix to allow for
the insertion of medical instruments. Options to
treat the endometrium include electrosurgery,
cryoablation (freezing), hot fluid, heated balloon,
microwave, and radiofrequency. NovaSure

Endometrial Ablation uses radiofrequency
distributed through a netting inserted into
the uterus.
In many cases, women who have undergone
endometrial ablation will gradually see their
periods lighten, and some may stop altogether.
The recovery time can take anywhere from a
few weeks to months.
One of the risks of endometrial ablation is
sterilization. Although it is not designed as
a birth control method, endometrial ablation
will make the endometrium unable to sustain
a fertilized egg or a growing embryo, and
miscarriage is likely, says Healthline. Therefore,
women who are still planning to have children
should not undergo the procedure. Those with
uterine or endometrial cancer or other conditions
may be precluded from having an ablation
procedure.
Apart from cramping, watery discharge and
increased urinary frequency may occur after the
procedure. Rare side effects include damage to
the vagina, vulva or bowels.
Women considering endometrial ablation are
urged to go over all of the benefits and risks with
their doctors.
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Let us help you keep your New Year’s
Resolution!
Register now for the 9th Annual Spring Has Sprung
Healthy Families 5K Run/Walk put on by Greene
County Public Health in partnership with the Xenia
YMCA! This family event is perfect for all ages &
fitness levels!
When & Where?
Saturday, April 14, 2018 at the Xenia YMCA,
135 E. Church St., Xenia.
Cost & Race Information
$15 per person until 4/13/18; $20 day of event.
Discounts available for teams of 10 or more!
The course, beginning and ending at the YMCA,
winds through a quiet neighborhood with no water
stop. Visit www.speedy-feet.com for a course map.

Race Day Events
7:30am Registration tables open inside the gym
8:30am Zumba® Warm Up
8:45am Wee One Run (free for ages 5 & younger)
9:00am 5K Run/Walk begins outside on Collier St.
10:00am Awards ceremony and Resource
Fair, free refreshments, door prizes, health
tips, and more

Register today!
Go to www.speedy-feet.com to register online, or
www.gcph.info to print an application and send it
in! Questions? Call 937-374-5683 or email jdrew@
gcph.info.

Race Packet Early Pick-Up
Apr. 13 Pre-registered participants may pick up
their race packet at Greene County Public Health,
360 Wilson Drive, Xenia from 8:00am—4:00pm.

Greene County Public Health
360 Wilson Drive, Xenia, Ohio 45385
937-374-5600 toll free 866-858-3588
fax 937-374-5675 www.gcph.info

OH-70025033
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Snap Fitness
begins carrying supplements

premier
senior living
premier
senior living

XENIA — Since its move to West Park
Square, Xenia Snap Fitness is continuing
to add new features to its gym and personal
training studio – including an emotional
support puppy named Amora.
Most recently, the gym has started carrying
supplements like Run Everything Labs
products and UpEnergy drinks.
During the month of January, the branch
is also offering a promotion where new
members who sign up get a free access
card worth $25.
The constant new classes and offerings
continue after Xenia Snap Fitness moved to
its new location Feb. 19. Corey Jackowski,
owner and head personal trainer, felt its
previous location across the street was too
small, and just didn’t offer much opportunity
for growth.
“It had half the square-footage I have now,”
Jackowski said. “The gym was out-dated,
run-down.”
Hoping to expand membership and update
the look of the place, Jackowski moved his
business to the larger facility, which has
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senior living options and the amenities we offer, everything
we do is meant to provide you with the lifestyle you deserve.
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been successful ever since.

The gym revamped its look: red walls
and equipment, flat-screen HDTVs, and
a divider featuring an edgy American flag
collage decorate the gym.

Beyond its new look, the studio also
features new cardio and strength-training
equipment and offers classes most days of
the week, $2 for members and $5 for nonmembers. The classes – like yoga, HIIT,
cardio kickboxing, burn circuits and more
– are held in the popular turf room, a 15 by
100 foot area covered in artificial turf.

“In the new year, everything is going strong
and the classes are picking up,” Jackowski
said.
Xenia Snap Fitness at 1822 West Park
Square is open to members 24/7; staffed
hours are can be viewed on the gym’s
website at www.snapfitness.com/xeniaoh.

For more information about Snap Fitness’s
Xenia location, email xeniaoh@snapfitness.
com, call 937-372-5500 or check out its
Facebook page.
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How aging adults can
maintain their mental acuity

A

ging is associated with or linked to
a host of mental and physical side
effects. For example, many adults
expect their vision to deteriorate as they
grow older. Such a side effect can be
combatted with routine eye examinations
that may indicate a need for a stronger
eyeglass prescription, a relatively simple
solution that won’t impact adults’ daily lives
much at all.

While physical side effects like diminished
vision might not strike much fear in the
hearts of aging men and women, those
same people may be concerned and/or
frightened by the notion of age-related
cognitive decline. Some immediately
associate such decline with Alzheimer’s
disease, an irreversible, progressive
brain disorder that gradually destroys
memory and cognitive skills, ultimately
compromising a person’s ability to perform
even the simplest of tasks. But age-related
cognitive decline is not always symptomatic
of Alzheimer’s disease. Learning about
Alzheimer’s and how to maintain mental
acuity can help aging men and women
better understand the changes their brains
might be undergoing as they near or pass
retirement age.
Is Alzheimer’s disease hereditary?
The National Institute on Aging notes that
only a very rare form of Alzheimer’s disease
is inherited. Early-onset familial Alzheimer’s
disease, or FAD, is caused by mutations in
certain genes. If these genes are passed

down from parent to child, then the child
is likely, but not certain, to get FAD. So
while many adults may be concerned about
Alzheimer’s because one of their parents
had the disease, the NIA notes that the
majority of Alzheimer’s cases are lateonset, which has no obvious family pattern.
Can Alzheimer’s disease be prevented?
Studies of Alzheimer’s disease are ongoing,
but to date there is no definitive way to
prevent the onset of the disease.
How can I maintain
mental acuity as I age?
Researchers have not yet determined a way
to prevent Alzheimer’s disease, but adults
can take certain steps to maintain their
mental acuity into retirement.
Exercise regularly. Routine exercise
may be most associated with physical
benefits, but the NIA notes that such
activity has been linked to benefits for the
brain as well. For example, a 2011 study
published in the journal Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences of the
United States of America found that aerobic
exercise training increases the size of the
hippocampus, leading to improvements in
spatial memory. The NIA also notes that
one study indicated exercise stimulated
the brain’s ability to maintain old network
connections and make new ones vital to
cognitive health.
Read more. Avid readers may be happy
to learn that one of their favorite pastimes
can improve the efficiency of their cognitive
systems while delaying such systems’
decline. A 2013 study published in the
journal Neurology by researchers at
Chicago’s Rush University Medical Center
found that mentally active lifestyles may
not prevent the formations of plaques
and tangles associated with Alzheimer’s
disease, but such lifestyles decreases the
likelihood that the presence of plaques or
tangles will impair cognitive function.
Stay socially connected. Maintaining
social connections with family, friends and
community members also can help women
prevent cognitive decline. Epidemiologist
Bryan James of the Rush Alzheimer’s
Disease Center studied how social activity
affected cognitive decline, ultimately
noting that the rate of cognitive decline
was considerably lower among men and
women who maintained social contact
than it was among those with low levels of

Maintaining social connections can help aging
men and women prevent cognitive decline.
social activity.
The idea of age-related cognitive decline
strikes fear in the hearts of many men and

women, but there are ways for adults to
maintain their mental acuity well into their
golden years.

OH-70024952
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How to

R

egular exercise provides a host of
immediate and long-term benefits.
Those who exercise regularly can
maintain healthy weights while reducing
their risk for illnesses such as cardiovascular
disease and diabetes.
While exercise can make people more
energetic throughout the day, some might
find themselves battling fatigue during
their workouts. Muscle fatigue is a normal
side effect of exercise, but people who are
experiencing difficulty getting through their
workouts due to fatigue may benefit from the
following strategies.
Eat a balanced diet. The Hospital for
Special Surgery in New York City advises
that a well-balanced diet that includes
complex proteins, fruits, vegetables, and
carbohydrates can help men and women
combat workout fatigue. People who are
working out in an effort to lose weight may
think that combining exercise with a diet
low in carbohydrates can help them achieve
their goal more quickly. However, the HSS
advises people dealing with workout fatigue
to increase the amount of carbohydrates
they eat. Doing so will help muscles
maintain their glycogen levels, which are
depleted during exercise. According to the
HSS, carbs should account for between 40
and 60 percent of aerobic athletes’ caloric
intake, and between 30 and 35 percent for
anaerobic athletes.
Eat before and after a workout. Early
risers who like to exercise first thing in the

overcome
workout
fatigue
morning might develop muscle fatigue if
they workout on empty stomachs. The HSS
recommends eating a light meal or snack
roughly two hours before exercising, and
then eating again within one hour of finishing
a workout. Doing so provides some energy
during a workout and helps muscles broken
down during exercise refuel and repair.
Stay hydrated. Hydrating during a workout
helps replace the water and nutrients that
are lost through sweat. Muscles that are not
hydrated during a workout and throughout
the rest of the day are susceptible to fatigue.

Use proper form when exercising.
Improper form can lead to injury and/or
muscle fatigue. Men and women who cannot
adhere to proper form when working out
may need to reduce the amount of weight
they’re lifting. As activities are performed
using proper form, people may find they’re
building muscle without growing fatigued. As
workouts progress, weight can be added.

Give the body time to recover. Whether it’s
more time between sets of repetitions or an
extra day off between workouts, a fatigued
body might just need more time to rest
and recover. Aging men and women must
recognize that they might not be capable
of pushing themselves as hard as they
once did and should adjust their workouts
accordingly.
Fatigue is a formidable foe for exercise
enthusiasts. But such exhaustion can
oftentimes be overcome with a few
simple strategies.

Fruits and vegetables may
lower risk of PAD
P
ain in the lower extremities may
be indicative of a condition called
peripheral artery disease, or PAD.
The National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute says PAD occurs when plaque
builds up in the arteries that carry blood to
the limbs, head and organs, contributing
to atherosclerosis, or a hardening of the
arteries. Blocked blood flow and eventual
limited oxygen supply to these areas can
cause pain and numbness. When severe
enough, PAD may lead to tissue death.
Discomfort due to PAD usually occurs when
a person is walking or exercising, because
the muscles are not getting enough blood
during these activities to meet their needs,
says the American Heart Association.
Those with diabetes may confuse pain with
neuropathy, and the elderly may think pain
from PAD is a normal sign of aging and
stiffness.
When undiagnosed, PAD can lead to further
complications, including increased risk for
heart attack, stroke, and coronary artery
disease. Even amputation of a limb may be
necessary. However, PAD is preventable
when taking a few steps to improve diet.
According to new research published by the
American Heart Association, eating more
fruits and vegetables may reduce the risk of
developing PAD, which affects an estimated

8.5 million people in the United States alone.
Researchers examined dietary data from
roughly 3.7 million men and women, with
an average age of 65. Approximately 6.3
percent of the subjects had PAD, and 29.2
percent indicated they ate three or more
servings of fruits and vegetables each day.
The discovery was those who reported
eating three or more daily servings of fruits
and vegetables had an 18 percent lower risk
of PAD than those who reported eating less
of these foods. The association between fruit
and vegetable consumption and lower PAD
risk remained even after accounting for age,
gender, race, smoking status, and various
cardiovascular risk factors.
Saturated fats, trans-fats and sodium can
contribute to the formation of plaques that
lead to PAD. Replacing these foods with
more vegetables and fruits that are naturally
lower in saturated fats can help, as can
increasing dietary fiber consumption. One
way to incorporate these types of foods is
to adhere to a Mediterranean diet, which
offers high proportions of legumes, fruits,
vegetables; moderate amounts of fish and
dairy; and limited meat and meat products.
Peripheral artery disease can be a warning
sign of cardiovascular trouble. Altering one’s
diet may help naturally prevent or treat this
condition.
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Independent pharmacy
focuses locally

Ms. Lacy offers free hot chocolate outside Barr’s Hometown
Pharmacy, one of Xenia’s newest small business additions recently.

Welcome To Your
Hometown Pharmacy

XENIA — Downtown Xenia is home to
an independent pharmacy that has spent
the past three months focusing on its new
community.
Barr’s Hometown Pharmacy opened its doors
Oct. 23 in a space formerly occupied by
Hospice. Part of a network of independent
pharmacies, business partners Marcus Barr
and Mark Kretzer opened the new location in
hope of filling the void left when IHS closed its
doors in July.
“We felt there was an opportunity here for an
independent,” Barr said. “We really wanted
to come and try to provide the hometown
independent services that the people were
used to.”
Barr’s offers free daily home prescription
delivery and dosage packaging to make sure
customers take the right amount of medicine
at the right time. The network also has
locations in Wilmington, Sabina and Hillsboro.
“We’re customer-service oriented,” Barr said.

“That’s our first and foremost priority.”
The pharmacy offers a full line of durable
medical equipment including wheelchairs,
walkers and walking aids, bath aids, and first
aid and wound care supplies.
“A lot of the things the chain pharmacies don’t
want to deal with,” Barr said.
Other services include medication therapy
management and medication synchronization.
Customers can enjoy a free mobile app for
the pharmacy. Features include refill onthe-go, pill reminders and delivery options.
Customers also benefit from online or texting
services, like their text-to-refill program.
“We pride ourselves on being in the
community and for the community,” the
pharmacy’s webpage reads.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
Barr’s Hometown Pharmacy is located at
28 W. Main St., and can be reached at
937-347-1200.

Hours: Mon-Fri. 9AM-6PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM • Closed Sunday

OH-70024978

28 W. Main Street
Xenia Ohio 45385
(937)347-1200

www.barrshometownpharmacy.com
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EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT
Complete System Replacements Add one of the following FREE:
Wi-Fi Thermostat • UV Light • Surge Protection
Whole Home Air Cleaner • Whole Home Humidifier
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS
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$99.00

SAVE $$ ON SEASONAL CHECK
(Reg. $129)

$25.00 Off
REPAIR/SERVICE CALL

$59.00/UNIT
SAVE $$ ON CARBON MONIXIDE DETECTORS
When Installed During Seasonal Heating Check

HEATING/COOLING SERVICE CALL

(937) 202-4520
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